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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, TH^cn a ™wem

-1 “* ** “‘"Uil] "KS. ,„.« r ™ MMM S«“.VTJ »« ,
™* and trying to give the last licks to my Overturning a newly epened tin «t 

day’s work without doing a Keystone ràspberries ; putting bread-dough in 
fall over the kitchen table, Dinky- his ears; breaking my nail-tadfer. 
Dunk said: “Why haven’t you ever which, however, I havent used for a 
given a name to this new place? They month and more; paring the ha* 

you have a genius for naming with the bread-knife, off the lonely things—and here we ™ still dubbin! little scrub poplar near the kitchen 
our home the Harris shack.” door, our one and only shad; break-

“I suppose it ought to be an Indian tag a drinking-glass, which was ac- 
name, in honor of Ikkie?" I suggested, cldent; cutting holes with sciseors 
doing my best to maintain an unruffled m Ikkie’s new service-apron; remov- 

And Duncan Argyll absently lng the covers from two of his father’s 
that it might Just as well. engineering books; severing the wire

“Then what’s the matter with call- joint in my sewing-machine belt (ex- 
tng it Alabama?” I mordantly suggest- peditiously and secretly mended 
ed. “E'er as I remember it, that whinnie, however, when he came in 

Here we rest.” And I can give with the milk-pails) ; emptying what 
nothing more appropriate.” was left of my bottle of vanilla into

I was half-sorry I said it, for the, the bread mixer; and last but not 
Lord deliver me always from a sar- least, trying to swallow and nearly 
castic woman. But I’ve a feeling that choking on mj? silver thimble, In 
the name is going to stick, whether which he seems to find never-ending 
we want it or not. At any rate, Ala- disappointment because it will not re- 

Ranch has rather a musical main fixed on the point of his none, 
turn to it . . . It may sound like a busy day, but

fiction which tried so hard to make written an- epilogue for The Dolls 
the world like a cross between an old House, Nora would have come c»wl- 
maid’s herb-garden and a Sunday at- ng hack to her home and her kiddies, 
terooon in a London suburb? t have *n the end. 
tried talking with little Dtakie, and 
reasoning wttÉ him. I have striven 
long and patiently to blow his little
flTme of sSra^VTad™ M 18 eIther dunderheadèd

or designing. She has calmly sug-
“ I^tü hnmmit?™ nh^ Rested that her rural phone-ltae be

^tended from Gaea Grande to Ala-
Lady Attle couldn’t have been pick- my ï Dama Ranch so that she can get in

ed quite clean to the bone by the Me- >«*“ *■ *®t alon| ytthont y^aüPPw. I touch wltb Dinky-Dank when she 
Kails, for she’s announced her inten- have to spank him, and spank him needg Mg help ^ gttidance. Even
tion of buying a touring car and a ga> 8°u^ly about °ncl8 f66*^ * ”*-§?**: Ian it is, he’s called on about five times
oline-engine and has had a conference en to thl8’ or there a be no sleep nor i week t0 run to the help of that she-

"Will somebody kindly page Lord with Dtaky-Bunk on the matter. She [est nor root about our heads at Ala- remlttance_man jn corduroy and dog- 
Chesterfield?” I quietly remarked as also sent to Montreal for the nicest bama Ranch. I dont giro J^iridii gauntlets ttnd leggings.
I went to the Twins and wheeled little English sailor suit, for Diaxlc, ***;She seems thunderstruck to find
them out to the kitchen, where I gave together with a sailor hat that has that she can’t get the hired help she
them hot peppermint and rubbed their “Agamenon” printed in gold levers er had any ot Me own- He never had wants, at a moment’s notice. Dinky-
backs and quieted them down again, on the band. an imperious young autocrat to dem- Dunk ^yg she.s gureto be imposed

I suppose there’s no such thing as I ought to be enthusiastic about it, ocratize. He never had a family to and tllat although she’s as green as 
a perfect'husband. That’s a lesson but I can’t. Dinkie himself, howsver, de-barbarize, even though he did write gra8S> 8j,e’s really anxious to learn, 
we’ve all got to learn, the same as all who calls it his “new jailor nuit”— very pretty books about the subject. He teel8 y,Bt' it-8 his duty to stand be- 
children-, apparently, have to findout not being yet able to manage the rib- It’s just another case, I suppose, tween her an(j the outsiders who’d be 
that acorns and horse-chestnuts aren't ’ tfonfk—struts about In It proud as a where fiction is too cowardly or too only too p^y to impose on her ig- 
edible. For the nap wears off men the . peacbck, and refuses to sit down in finicky to be truthful. I had theories noranc.

as it does off clothes. I dread i his supper-chair until Ikkie has care- about .this child-business myself, at ghe rode 0Ter to see the Twins yes- 
to have to write it down, but I begin fully wiped off the seat of the same, one time, but my pipe of illusion has terday who were sleeping out under 

I to detect thinnesses in Dinky-Dunk, j to the end that the beloved nailor plumb gone out. It wasn’t so many the fly.netting I’d draped over them,
I and a disturbing little run or two in might remain immaculate. He’ll lose [years ago that I imagined about all a tbe pjhk-t|nted kind they put over

his reverence for it, of course, when mother had to do was to dress in ding-1 fruit-baskets in the city markets and
he knows it better. It’s a habit men tag negigees, such as you see in the |8bops poppsy and Fee-Wee looked 
have, big or little. * toilet-soap advertisements, and hold exactly like two peaches, rosy and

Lady Alice has confessed that she a spotless little saint on her knee, or warm and round,
is succumbing to the charm of prai- have a miraculously docBe nurse in ia&y Allie stared at them with ra-
rie life. It ought to make her more cap and apron carry in a little para- tber an abstracted eye, and then, 
of a woman and less of a silk-lined id- gon all done up in dotted Swiss and ,dIot that ghe i8] announced that sh3’d 
1er. Dinky-Dunk still nurses the il- roee-pink, and pose for family groups, like to have twelve. But talk is 
lusion that she is delicate, and man- not unlike popular prints of the roy- cheap The modern woman who’s 

to him first, and took him up anl ages to get a lot of glory out of that al family in full evening dress, on bad even half that number has pret-
sang to him, and when I glanced in : clinging-vine pose of hers, big oak that Louis Qoime settees. And later on, ty Well given upjter life to her tarn-
I saw a rumply and tumbly and sleepy- he is! But it is simply absurd the of course, one could ride out with a lly It-S remarkable, hr the way, the 

' eyed tot with his kinky head against way he falls tor her flattery. She’s row ot sedate, little princelings at gUent and fathomless pity I’ve come 
-his father’s shoulder. As .1 took up making him believe that he’s a twen- one’s side, so that one could murmur, to bave for childless women. The 
my sewing again and heard Dinky- tieth-centnry St. Augustine and S when the world marvelled at their thought of a fat spinster fussing over 
Dnuak singing to Ms son, it seemed a Saunt Christopher all rolled into one, manners ‘TVs blood, my dears mere- a j^nch poodle or a faded blond tor- 
proud and happy and contented sort of Poor old Dinky-Dunk, I’ll have to keep ly blood!” "'■’" ' lornly nwwing a Pekinese chow
voice. It rose and fell in that nextjBn eye on him or they’ll be turning But fled, and fled forever, are all gives me a feeling that is at least

„ ____ _ .. . , , , room, in a sort of droning bass, and his head, for all its gray hairs. He is 8aCh dreams. Dinkie prefers tread- first cousin to seasickness.
Dinky-Dunk rather surprised me to- for the life of me I cdh t teU why, but Wax in the hand of a designing beau- ing on his bread-and-butter before Lady Allie, I find, has very fixed

day by asking why I was so stand-off- ; as I stopped my sewing and sat lis- j ty, as are most , of the race of man. consuming it, and does his best to and definite theories on the rearing of
ish with his Cousin Allie. I told him tening to that father singing to his And the fair Allie, I must acknowledge, consume the workings of'"my sewing- children. They should never be rock-
that I wasnt in the habit of curling sleepy-eyed first-born, it brought the j8 dangerously appealing to the eye.- machine, and pokes the spoons down ed or patted, or be given a “comfort,”
up like a kitten, en a slab of Polar ice. sudden tears to my eyes. It has been It>8 no wonder -poor old Dinky-Dunk through the crack In the kitchen floor, and they should be in bed for the

“But she reÿllÿ likes you, Tabbie, a considerable length of time, en pas- nearly broke his neck trying to teach an?! betrays a weakness for yard-mud night at sundown. There was a time
my husband .^protested. She wants gant, since I found myself sitting her to ride astride. But I intend to and dust in preference to the well- i lmi a few theories of my own, but
to know you and understand you. On- : down and pumping the brine. I must gIye her ladysMp an inkling, before scrubbed boards of the sleeping porch, I've pretty well abandoned them. I’ve
ly you keep intimidating her, and plac-1 be getting hardened, in my old age. long, that I’m not quite so stupid as which I’ve tried to turn into a sort been taught, In this respect, to travel
in* her Bt a disadvantage.” , THF FOURTEENTH * 1 866111 t0 be- She mnstn’t hnagine Qf nursery by day. Most Sctkm, I light, as the overland voyageurs of

This was news to me. Lady Alicia, TUESDAY THE FOURTEEN she can “vdinp” my Kaikobad with im- find, glides lightly over this eternal this country would express it, to tra-
I’d imagined, stood in awe of nothing L - AUle 8ent over for Dinky- punity. It’s a case of aly port in a Waterloo between wirt and water— Tel light and leave the find resort
on the earth beneath nor the heavens | Dunfe . morning, to fix the storm, I suppose, for she has to prac- for n0 active and healthy child is to instinct,
above. She can speak very sharply, | , dmU, at Casa Grande. They’d put tise on somebody. But I must say easy to keep clean. That is something
Pve already noticed, to Stouthers, of commission in the first week, she loojts weU on horseback and can which you never, never, really succeed
when the occasion arises. And she s ^ tied the pressure4ank, and lay claim to a poise that a,lways ex- at. AH that you can do is to keep 
been very calm and deliberate, as I ve without water, and were as acts its toll of respect. She rides np the struggle, consoling yourself
already observed, ta her manner Se» àsT couple of canaries. We hard, though I imagine she would Be with the memory that
taking over Casa Grande. For she havPe a broken windmill of our own, unwittingly cruel to her mount. Yet surgical cleanness, is only an
has formally taken it over, Dinky-, r here at home, .but Diddums she has been more offhanded and tmation. The plain everyday sort of
Dunk tells me. and ta a toy or two w=n(. meekly enough, though he Was friendly, the last two Or three times cleaimss promptly resolves Radt ta-
we all have to trek to town for the ^ ^ midgt Qf h$g mornlng work— she has dropped over to the shack, and to a sort of neck and neck rice with
signing of the. papers. She is, appar- about t0 loom big over She is kind to the kiddies, especially dirt and disorder, a neck and neck
ently, going to run the ranch eo her thig ranch fQr we,re at last able to Dinkie. She seems genuinely and un
own hook, and in her own way. It iaT>d Am* the sooner you affectedly fond of him. As for me, she
wfll be well worth watchtng^ ““ toe land, in this latitude, toe thinks I’m hard, I feel sure, and is

I was rather anxious to hear the «urer arg Qf yonr crop. We daren’t eecretly 
particulars of the transfer to Lady down any margins of chance, decipher,
Allié, but Dinky-Dpnk seemed a little . crop. . . . cousin could ever see in me to kick
reluctant to go into details, j ^ reany beginning to despair of up a dust about!
didn’t intend to make a parade of my UQig ^e. She is the only thing Lady Allie’s London togs, by the

■ curiosity- I can bide roy time. . • j t ln the way of hired help out way, make me feel rather shoddy-and
Yesterday I put on my old riding-suit, jm |nd yet ahe Is hopeless. She is slattern. I Intend to swing in a lit- 
saddled Paddy, fed the Twins to toeir guHen and wasteful, and she has never tie stronger for personal adornment, 
last mouthful,, and V^nt galloping off learned to he- patient with toe es soon as we get totags going again, 
through to mud to help being the cat- d nlacate When a woman gives up, in that re-

- tie over to the Harris Ranch. I was children I try to ^en “d plac^6 spect, she’s surely a goner. And I
a sight, in that weather-stained old herwith may be a hard-handed and slabsided
suit and fagged toppers, even before there is e“0Ug^JÎ6dBk™ d h{ prairie huzzy, hut there was a time 
I got freckled and splashed with prai- make ^hiaoraitn^el|J>h ^d gli,t|r when I stood beside toe big palms by! 
rie-mud. I was standing up to the thing wt . . responsive the fountain in the conservatory ot'
stirrups laughing at Francoie, whod to Prince Ernest de Ligne’s Brussels
had a bad slip and fallen in a puddle to artual kindness as a di^onaD^a houge ,n the R%e Montoyer and the
just back of our corral, when her rattler ”6uld ^®’and L at Marquis of What-®ver-His,Name-Was
Ladyship came out. She must have drives me to» hr Ingoing off at and ^ a„ thfi orderB on his
taken me for a drunken cowboy who’d. haU"^6k and* Mo th b chest shaking when he kissed my
rolled into a sheep-dip, for my nose ’ mince-m ■ mvself writ hand and proclaimed that I was the
was red and" my qld Stetson sombrero By tdelut7’ ni ki v mo-ods and most beautiful woman in Belgium! 
was crooked on tie back of my head I D.^d e’iTes, there was such a titae. But it
and even my hair was caked with mud. waJwa^d“ , i k . tenderness al- was a long, long time ago, and I never 
She called to me, rather imperiously, j and s“dden6k‘n06k8e0^endern^s a^ thought rd ^ a ranCher’s wife
so I went stampeding up to her, and , ternatipg P with a barrel-churn to scald out once
let Paddy Indulge in that theatrical, jinking away from love a week and a wheezy old pump to
stop-slide of his, on his haunches, so when 1 m ng to master- Prime in the morning and a little
that it wasn’t untilhis noee was within also catchs^ns ot to pator s marter^ garden of Babylon full of ba-
two feet of her own that she could be fulness «1n him. Small^M ^ £o keep warm and to keep fed 
quite sure she wasn’t about to be run he is, he dlstu J , a silent anti to keep from falling on their
down. , ive stare of Ms. It s ae™ boneless little cocos! I might even

Her eyes popped a little when she challenge ! see m h ey • have married Theobald
saw it was a woman on Paddy, though ly 8t“dl^i,^t’ ranked U he repeats Brockdorff and turned into an embassy 
she’d refused to show a trace of tear that he will be spanked if he repeats ^ u?ard and ascended lnto toe oW
when we went avalanching down on a “isa6ea' , understand the family la»dau ot hls aunt toe baron-

she studied my get-up. 1 Z pMase about e8S- to disport along the boulevards
ride that meaning of that very old pnraseapom thereln very much uke an oyster on

way,” she coolly announced. one8 ®hlc ® detect sudden im- the half-stteU. I might have done all
“It’s the only way,” Irtold her, mak- roost. I ca . ljttl6 Dlnkte that, and I might not. But it’s all

tag Paddy pirouette by pressing a Pulses of cruelty ta Httlé Dinkie for ^ beHt] 'as the greatest pessimist 
heel against his short-ribs. She when, and tender as he appears whQ ever drew the breath 0, Ufe once
meant, of course, riding astride, to the casual ey , d takes nos- tried to teach in his Candide. And
which must have struck her as toe passion to hurt ^“®thing teKeava {o my career- as i have already writ-
final word in audacity. j session of Mm. YMterdw I watched ten tbere 8hall be no Jeremiads.

■ Lady AHciya?withay’somewUe,^B«M : Bear.wMch he loves and hraUto W SUNDAY TH^OTNETEENTH.
intonation in her voice. against the shack floor Sometimes,

He’s a brick,” I acknowledged. ! too. h® 11 take poss^don of a plate
Then I swung about to help Francois ££**£'&£££ /nows such an 

head off a bunch of rampaging steers. act ,g 3Tirely f0ilowed by punishment.
“Come and see us,’ I called bacg oyer It>g the witb Poppsy and Pee-
*ny shoulder. If Lady Alicia answer- Wee ^h whom he is apt to be ever

t'd, I didn’t have time to catch what rougb, though hto offenses in that di-
he said. rectlon may still be touched with just
i But that romp on Paddy has done a coloring of childish jealousy^ long 

; %3t> p«e just decided that I’m not and arduously as I struggle to implant 
* , g to surretder to this middle-age! some trace of fraternal feeling in his

. Sit-by-the-Fire stuff before my I anarchistic little breast. There are

1
If
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steers,” Dinky-Dank replied with a 
ponderous sort of patience. “And be
sides, those eettle don’t belong to me.”

“Then whose are theyT' I demanded.
“They’re yours,” retorted Dinky- 

Dunk, and I found his hair-splitting, 
at such a time, singularly enasperat-

of face and form hat so tree blue
temper and trust.

“Life, to a dog,” £ went on, "really 
means devotion to man, doesn’t it?”

“What are you driving at, anyway?” 
asked Dinky-Dunk.

“I was Just wondering," I said as I 
sat staring Into Bobs’ eyes, “how
strange it would be it, after ail, God I rather imagine they 
was really a flog, the loviife and faith- family, it you intend it to remain a 
ful Watch-Dog of His universe!” family.”

“Please don’t be blasphemous,” He winced at that, as I had proposed 
Dinky-Dunk coldly remarked. that he should.

“But ï’m not blasphemous," I tried “It seems to be getting a dangerous- 
to tell Mm. “And I was never more ly divided one,” he flung back, with 
serious in my life. There’s even a quick and hostile glance in my dir- 
sometoing sacred about it, once you ection.
look at it in toe right way. Just think I was ready to fly to pieces, like a 
of toe Shepherd-Bog of the Stars, toe barrel that’s lost its hoops. But a 
vigilant and affectionate Watcher thin and quavery and over-disturbing 
who keeps the wandering worlds in sound from the swing-box out on toe 
their folds! That’s not one bit worse sleeping-porch brougM me up short, 
than toe lamb idea, only we’ve got so It was a pizzicato note wMch I prompt- 
used to the lamb it doesn’t shock us ly recognized as the gentle Pee-Wee’s 
into attention any more. Why, just advertisement at wakefulness. So I 
look at these eyes of Bobs right now. beat a quick ami involuntary retreat, 
There’s more nobility and devotion knowing only too well what I’d have 
and trust and love in them than was ahead of me it Poppsy joined in to 
ever in all the eyes of all the lambs make that sole a duet, 
that ever frisked about the fields and But Pee-Wee refused to be silenced, 
sheep-folds from Don to Beersheba!” land what Dinky-Dunk had Just said

“Your theory, I believe, is entertain- felt more and more like a branding 
ed by toe Igorotes.” remarked Dinky- iron against my breast. So I carried 
Dunk as he made a pretense of torn- my wailing infant back to the dinner- 
tag back , to his tractor-pamphlet, table where my husband st&l stood 
"The Igorrotes and other barbarians,” beside his empty chair. The hostile 
he repeated,-eo as to be sure the screw eye with which he regarded toe bel-

cantoing Pee-Wee reminded me of toe 
time he’d spoken ot Ms own offspring 
as “squalling brats.” And toe 
ory wasn’t a tranquillizing one. It was 
still another spur roweUing me hack

alive, to 3 sacred spark of youth, even 
though folks write me down as the 
biggest loon west of toe Dirt Hills. So 
dear Lord—this is my. prayer—what
ever you do to me, keep me alive. O 
God, don’t let me, in Thy divine mer
cy, be a Dead One. Don’t let me be 
a soured woman with a self-murderd 
soul. Keep toe wine of youth in my 
body and the hope of happiness in my 
heart Yea, permit me deeply to live 
and love and laugh, so that youth may 
abide in my bones, even as ii did in 
that once-renowned Duchess of Lein
ster,
Who lived to toe age of a hundred and 

ten, ■ "■ v‘“Vr "
To die of a fall from a cherry-tree 

then!

cheek
murmuring "Maaa-jinaa!” in his 
and bird-liké coo, Wheh he will sudden
ly turn savage and try to bite my pa
tella or pull my ear out by toe root.

Most of this cruelty, I think, is 
born of a sheer excess of animal spir
its. But not all of it. Some of it is 
based on downright wllfulness. I 
have seen Mm do without things he 
really wanted, rather than unbend 
and say the necessary "Ta-ta” which 
stands for both “please” and “thanks ’ 
in Mb still limited vocabulary. The 
little Hun will also fall on his pic
ture-books, >at times, and do Ms best 
to tear the linen pages apart, flailing 
them about in toe air with genuine

SHv :II!
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“But we have the glory of doing 
thlfcgs,” I contended, “ind somebody 
1 believe, has summed up your Marc
us Aurelius by saying he left behind 
him a couple of beautiful books, an 
execrable son, and a decaying nation. 
And we don’t intend to decay! We 
don't live for the moment, it’s true. 
But we live for Tomorrow. We write 
epics in railway lines, and intsead of 
working out sonnets we build new cit-

Berserker madness. But along with
. thjs, as I*ve already said, he has equal

ly sudden impulses of affection, espec- 
My poor old Dinky-Dunk, by the }any when he first wakens in the 

way, meanders about these days so morning and his little body seems to 
moody and morose it’s beginning to he staging with toe pure Joy of living.

He’s at the end of his, He'll smooth my hair, after Pve lift- 
string, and picked clean to the bone, ed him from the crib Into my bed, and 
and I’m beginning to see that its my 
duty to buoy that man up, to nurse
him back into a respectable belief in head and coo over me until I 
himself. His nerves are a bit raw, 
and he’s not always responsible for 
his manners. The other night he 
came in tired, and tried to read, when 
Poppsy and Pee-Wee were both go
ing it Uke the Russian Baalaika. To 
tell toe tnfth, their little tummies 
were a bit upset, because the food 
purveyor had had too strenuous a day 
to be regular in her rounds,

“Can’t y&u keep those squalling 
teats quiet?” Dinky-Dunk called out 
to me. It came like a thunderclap.
It left me gasping, to think that he 
could call Alls own flesh and blood 
“squalling brats.” And I was shocked 
and hurt, but I decided not to show

jf

disturb i ON 11mi
bury his face in toe hollow of my neck 
and kiss my cheek nad pat my fore-

M.
e

1 ’ ■ iee, and instead ef sitting down un
der a palm-tree and twiddling our 
thumbs we turn a wilderness into a 
new nation, and grow grata and give 

A * _ bread to the hungry world where toe 
1 gipsies don’t seem quite abel to make

both ends meet!”
1 I had my say out, and Lady Alicia

sat looking at me with a sort of mild 
and impersonal surprise. But she de
clined to argue about it at aU. And 
it was just as well she didn’t, I sup
pose, for I had my Irish up and didn't 
intend to sit back and see my coun
try maligned.

But on the way home to the Harris 
Ranch last night, with Dinky-Dunk 

ÿ silent and thoughtful, and a cold star 
or two in the high-arch tag heavens 
over us, I found that my little fire of 
enthusiasm had burnt itself out and 
those crazy lines of John Davidson
kept returning to my mind

'

“After the end of all totags, , 
After the-years are spent,
After toe loom is broken,
After the robe is rent,
While there, be hearts a-beating, 
Will^ friend converse with friend, 
Will’ men and women be lovers, 
After the end?”

lieaerlee
With ti

him so hard he has to grant. Then 
he’ll probably do his best to pick my 
eyes out, if I pretend to be asleep, or 
experiment with the end of my nose, 
to see why it doesn’t lift up like a 
door-knocker, 
down in the crook of my arm, perfect
ly still except tor the wriggling of his 
tpes against my hip, and croon there 
with happiness and contentment# like 
a ring-neck dove.

FRIDAY THE SEVENTEENTH.

i LIGHT 0
Then he’ll snuggle

WEDNESDAY THE TWENTY-SEC
OND. turned ta the proper dir-

“And now I know why she said toe 
more she knew about men toe better 
she liked dogs,” I Just as coldly re
marked, remembering Madame de to the ring of combat.

«Staël. "And I believe you’re jealous 
old Bobs Just because he loves 

me more than yon do.”
Dtaky-Dunk put down his pamphlet.

Then he called Bobs ever to his side 
of the table. But Bobs, noticed, didn’t 
go until I nodded approval. So 
Dinky-Dunk took his turn at sitting 
with Bobs’ nose to his hand and star
ing down into toe fathomless orbs 
that stared up at him.

“You’ll never get a lady, me lud, to 
loqk up at you like that,” I told him.

“Perhaps they have,” retorted Dinky- 
Dunk, with his face slightly 

-‘Aid having done so in toe past, 
there’s the natural chance that they’ll 
do so in the future,” I retorted, mak-1 be retorted. And I 
tag it half a question and half a state- J tag thus openly in the fires of 
ment. But he seemed none too pleas- tyrdom. 
ed at that thrust, and he didn’t even [ 
answer me when I told him I suppos
ed I was his Airedale, because they, 
say an Airedale Is a one-man dog.

“Then don’t at least get distemper,”
observed my Kaikobad, very quietly^ I'd never seen him look at me be- 
over the top of his tractor-catalogue, fore. We’d both been mauled by the

I made no sign that I had heard paw of Destiny, and we were both
nursing ragged nerves and’ overseas i- 
tfzed spirits, ready to thump rocks 
with our head. More than once I’d 
heard Dinky-Dunk proclaim that the 
right sort of people never bickered 
and quarreled. And I remembered 
Theobald Gustav’s pet aphorism to toe 

only to a building as it effect that Rassen machts niefUs. But
but also to the heart as It life ha$its limits. AndLI wasn't one
. And I’m worried about of those pfnk-eared shivery little ybite

mice who could be intimidated into 
tears by a frown of disapproval from 
my imperial mate. And married life, 
after all, is only a sort of guerre

It's Monday, blue Monday, that’s „ ..
all I remember, except that there’s a Æ w
«ta u» ,iw « iwy» “ ÏÏÏ ‘S'U Ï5ÏÏÏÏ1
Yesterday of course was Sunday. And ’ tv * “ ^
out of that dajy»f rest Dtaky-Dunk ^"on “
soent lust II Hf....... over at Casa tWwling Pee-Wee on my hip.Grande. Whe*6fchowed up, rather at child seem^to have its moth
silent and coiSffltaed and an hour *
and a half late for dinner, I asked him dk)p68it1??1’ he murmmfd’ frnoT" 
what had happened.' ,nf “y qtt68tlT , , V

He explained that he’d been adjust-tag toe carburetor on Lady Alicia’s ïj*®8 ? ottTvw
T1PW par ther remote, I retorted, striking

“Don’t you think, Duncan,” I said, S^?îyl0 v
I was lazy last ni^ht, so both the trying to speak calmly, though I was !n®ult t0 ^ury had a^ak®ned ev^fy ink-pot and its o^nef had a rest Or bV no meaT cMm tai^ -that it’s d“^

perhaps it wasn’t so much laziness as rather a sacrifice of dignity, holding ® ia®
wilful revolt against the monotony of yourself at that woman’s beck and 
work, for, after all, it’s not toe ’unt- call?”
tag as ’urts toe ’osaes, bat the ’am- “We happen to be under a slight
mer, ’ammer, ’ammer on the ’ard old debt of obligation to that woman," my nîXw

with the soap-bar habitually road! I loafed for a tang time In a husband retorted, cl^riy more upset maddening £>teot

sas-X-uf'SSS5IS s ». .t
,£MC1,= tou „uve.wMt«r « ££?£%o?T"£l,to“S!3?V“S 2ÔT1»KÏTii”îaSS$ 1™
(nfA thrrr vpsirfl in one brief but fQrm*tr8.ctor8f< for by hook or by how, without hurting him, 1 could _ » j » ,i.i v,nnoAimii] _, n_ j 
crowed afternoon. It’s equally am- erook we’ve got to have a tractor forlmake him see toe thing from my y* 8ame time,” ! said out ot toe seeth-
!b^fuWrnitshCednrLameafter ! Sf “”“d. after studying my “Tut that’s about what I’m go- ^foto^ogs of my tadlgnattan.
.=d high-spirited young Turk has ^ctTaTwer^ ““ tag flabV’Te vlnto^Tlfto a ^i^
beeu^turned loose in it fmr an hour y™ ^LTstoil- ^ can’t say that I quite understand ***£ onlyaperoon who knew

T,, ' .... .. R„t h„s stump with sleepy content. As I bent you,” I told Mm, wtth a sick feeling b!™M d ree0KBtee dan"
Its a battle, all right. But it s lower and stared closer Into those hu- which I found it hard to keep under. 

ito compensations. It; ho» to, ot t mid g of bis, it seemed as.though Yet he must have noticed something «.Thh!
race would wither up like an unwater- down 4_t„ „ bottoml«a« amnsinelv fra.eic in mv attitude for for her- 1 retorted, letting toe tide

ity. SO deep and wonderful was that a touch of bitterness. And laughter, ?i?ky'r*’?k8 ^ ^
Httle body like my Pinkies. Im no eye tbat dusky pool of Have and trust, .under the circumstances, didn’t al- „d° I d doIng
petticoated Paul Pted, WI can see u wag llke seeing into the velvet-soft together add to my happiness. aboatJt w rtoht That
enoafh k6auty ,a th6 “hit!? u recesses of a soul. And I could stare “I simply mean that Allie’s made aTJLr which ?
velvety body to lift^it and 1bite it into: them wltoout fear, just as Bobs me an offer of a hundred and fifty «oTj «Jl^ w’ ut»^h»t
6n hs promptly protMti^; Uttle flank. could back without shame, dollars a monto to become her ranch- ™“ali a‘s6“6 <d™6
And toere s unclouded gta*7 ™ «==» . That’s where dogs are slightly differ- manager,” Dinky-Dun k announced î*66” ca*)6d
sionally togging Mm out in spotless | from men. If I looked into a with a casnalness that was patently *6I,d doJLn8 rako®* k • * didn t care
wMte, and beholding dü“ ra8 lmJ^: | man’s eye like that he’d either rudely forced. “Aand as I can’t wring that ^ brntarf
nlat as a cherub. if only for ®116 inquire just what the devü I was gap- much out of this half-section, and as b f^S*d a^ br6^tt^k * 7
half-hour. Its toe transiency of that, lng a(. Qr be-d want to ask me out to I’d only be four-flushing if I let out- *’r‘de,^om. attTer “nlbila^?“. 
spotlessness, I suppose, which cr6W?8 ' supper in one ot those Pompeian plac- aiders come in- and take everything ,L ™* d\ 1 c,f fd out ^th a,qu?,T" 
it with glory. If he was ! es where a bald-headed waiter serves away from a tenderfoot, I don’t “°r Ti®
that condition, we’d be as indifferent iobatera in a chambre nartiruUere see—” to 811 the hill, to be head of this
to it as we are to immortelles and wax But ail I could see in toe eye of my “And such a lovely tenderfoot,” I ho“™h6ld
flowers. It he was always cherubic gedate old ^hg waa love_ lova lnBnit7 interrupted. • ,sounda UHF an ultimatum,'
and perfect, J suppose, we’d never ap- and inarticulate, love too big ever to “—I don’t see why it isn’t the decent !îId J>1v,k7"DIink Ier7 8,owIy> his fa66
predate that perfection or know the ^ put lnt0 W0rd8. and reasonable tMng,” concluded my ,th6,9tckty col<>r <* a meerohaum-ptfie
joy of triumphing over the mother ( “Dinky-Dunk,” I said, interrupting husband, without stooping to acknow- bo^- . ..
earth that has an affinity for toe fln-imy lord and master at his reading ledge the tatemiption, “to accept that . „Y°U «“ take it any way you want
est of us. / i “if God is reaUy love as the Good offer.” t0- I passionately proclaimed, com-

But I do miss a real nursery, in. Book sayS; j don’t see why they ever I understood, in a way, every word pfI1.ed .^° rai8® my T0,ce to the end 
more ways thro one The absence of,8tarted talking about £he Lamb of he was saying; yet it seemed several thatm u ml«ht JgWf Pee-Wee’s 
one gives Dinkie the range of the ,, minutes before the real meaning of swel»ng cries. And while you’re be-
whole shack, and when an the range j “Why shouldn’t they?” asked Did- a somewhat startling situation seep- l?? lackey for Lady Alicia Newland
he* a timber-wolf for trouble, and can <uma not much interested through to my brain. 111 run this ranch. I’ll run it in my
annoy his father even more than he, “Because lambs may be artless and "But surely, if we get a crop, 'I °wn ,way- and I’» ™ it without
can me by his depredatums. ^Last innocent little things, but when you’ve t^gan. It was, however, a lame be- haJ?fa w^man s skirt!”
night after supper I heard an Icy got their innocence you’ve got about ginning. And like most lame begin- Dinky-Dunk stared at me as though 
voice speaking from toe end of the everything. They’re not the least bit stags, it didn’t go far. W6re lookln6 at me through a lep-
dintag-room where Dinky-Dunk has lntelllgent and they’re self-centred ’‘How are we going to get a crop er-equint. But he had been brutal, 
ln8™.“|d kia, ,def,k' . , , and self-lmmured. Now, with dogs when we can’t even raise money en- wa8 "f*n* brutal. And It was a case

Will you kindly come and see what lt,g different. Dogs love you and 0u8h to get a tractor?” was Dinky- of fighting fire with fire.
7°ur son has done? my husband de- guard you and hche to serve you.” Dunk’s chaUenge. “When we haven’t Jhe” you’re welcome to toe Job.”
manded, with a sort of in-the-waj- And j conidn-t help stuping to think H®lp, and we’re short of seed-grain, I heard him lfFOclaiming out of his
madness-lies tone. | about toe dogs rd known and loved and W€ can’t even get a gang-plow on bllnd 'white heat of rage. "After that,

' - who once meant so mnch in credit?” ,I’m through!"
with his hie It didn’t sound like my Dinky-Dunk I rt won’t be much of a loss,” I shot
momentary 04 °Id’ tor I knew that he was equiv-1 at him, feeling that he’d soured 

ocattag and making excuses, that he I 6 bright and sunny life into eternal 
was engineering our fli luck into an blight, 
apology for worse conduct. But I was 
afraid of myself, even more than i 
was afraid of Dinky-Dunk. And toe 
voice of Instinct kept whispering to
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“Then you’ve decided to take that 
I surveyed 
toe fallen

position?" I demanded 
the cooling roast-beef 
Yorkshire pudding.

“As soon as they can fix np my 
sleeping-quarters in toe bunk-house 
over at Casa Grande,” was Dinky- 
Dunk’s reply,v He tried to say it cas
ually, but didn’t quite succeed, for I 
could see his color deepen a little. 
And this, in turn, led to a second only 
obvious gesture of stif-detense.

“My monthly check, of course, will 
be delivered to you,” ha announced, 
with an averted eye.

“Why to me?” I coldly inquired.
“I-t wouldn’t be of much use to me” 

his bask

et
’

it.

:1r ' on,

' averted.
fl

same mar-
.

“In that case,” I asked, “what satis
faction are you getting out of your 
new position?” ,
• That sent toe color ebbing from his 
face again, and he looked at me as

the wind. It wasn’t Ltil I raw toe ! when it won’t be too noticeable. Last

hrard Bnote“rbayWofkwelcom!dtMo!!h “e mus^hav? had a bad dream, tor he 

the crystal-clear twilight that toe lead- j wakened from a sound sleep with a 
en weight of desolation slipped off toe acream of terror. Dtaky-Dunk went 
ledge of my heart. But as I heard [ 
that deep-noted bark of gladness, that ; 
friendly intimation of guardianship 
unrelaxed and untiring, I remembered 
that I had one faithful and unexact
ing friend, even though it was noth
ing better than a dog. ^ :V

P

him. But Dinky-Dunk would never 
have spoken to me that way, three 
short years ago. And/-1 imagine he 
knows it. For, after all, a change 
has been taking place, insubstantial 
and unseen and subterranean, a set
tling of the foundations of life which
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Falls
I’ve been trying to keep tab on the 

Twins’ weight, tor it’s important that j stepped in through

are not gaining as they ought, Popp- There was nothing to be done, of with all his tricks and his sing-sons

that I ought to run on la&4Uer tor days before I °hi 1 *6"- “—--------- - -- --- ^ - carHed
while. But that’s a ll----- 5 ” “ 7

h MoiS' the kitchen, the dogs who once meant
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rainbow as he emerged from the wa
ter and shook himself wtth my stick 
still in his mouth; Timmie with his
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